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The authors report a simple self-assembly technique for fabricating antireflection coatings that
mimic antireflective moth eyes. Wafer-scale, nonclose-packed colloidal crystals with remarkable
large hexagonal domains are created by a spin-coating technology. The resulting polymer-embedded
colloidal crystals exhibit highly ordered surface modulation and can be used directly as templates to
cast polydimethylsiloxane PDMS molds. Moth-eye antireflection coatings with adjustable
reflectivity can then be molded against the PDMS master. The specular reflection of replicated
nipple arrays matches the theoretical prediction using a thin-film multilayer model. These
biomimetic films may find important technological application in optical coatings and solar cells.
© 2007 American Institute of Physics. DOI: 10.1063/1.2783475
Periodic optical microstructures are abundant in biologi-
cal systems and have provided enormous inspiration for
scientists to mimic natural structures for practical
applications.1–5 To name just a few, Morpho butterflies use
multiple layers of cuticle and air as natural photonic crystals
to produce striking blue color,2 inspiring the development of
chemical sensors for detecting trace amount of vapors.4
Some nocturnal insects e.g., moths use arrays of nonclose-
packed nipples with sub-300-nm size as antireflection coat-
ings ARCs to reduce reflectivity from their compound
eyes.6 Artificial ARCs are widely used in monitors, car dash-
boards, optical components, and solar cells.7–10 Existing an-
tireflection technologies, such as quarter-wavelength
multilayer films and nanoporous coatings e.g., phase-
separated polymers and nanoparticle and polyelectrolyte
multilayers often perform suboptimally or are expensive to
implement.7–12
Inspired by the natural photonic structures, moth-eye
ARCs with subwavelength protrusion arrays have been
widely explored.6,12,13 However, current lithography-based
fabrication techniques e.g., photolithography or interference
lithography in creating sub-300 nm features are costly and
are limited by either low resolution or small sample size.
Self-assembly in synthetic materials provides an inexpen-
sive, simple to implement, inherently parallel, and high
throughput alternative to lithography in creating periodic
microstructures.14 Unfortunately, most of the traditional self-
assembly techniques are not compatible with standard micro-
fabrication, impeding scale-up to an industrial-scale
fabrication.11,15–21 Additionally, conventional self-assembly
is limited to the creation of close-packed structures, whereas
natural moth-eye ARCs exhibit nonclose-packing
characteristics.6
Recently, we have developed a versatile spin-coating
technology that combines the simplicity and cost benefits of
bottom-up self-assembly with the scalability and compatibil-
ity of standard top-down microfabrication in creating a large
variety of nanostructured materials.22–27 The technology is
based on shear-aligning concentrated colloidal suspensions
using standard spin-coating equipment, enabling the produc-
tion of wafer-scale, nonclose-packed colloidal crystals. We
have also demonstrated that spin-coated colloidal arrays can
be used as structural templates to replicate a large variety of
functional nanostructures including metallic nanohole
arrays,26 magnetic nanodots,24 macroporous polymers,25 mi-
crovial arrays,23 and more. For instance, the modulated sur-
face features of spin-coated colloidal crystals have been
demonstrated as two-dimensional templates to create wafer-
scale metallic gratings with crystalline arrays of nanovoids.22
Here we extend our previous work on spin-coating-
enabled templating nanofabrication to develop a scalable
nonlithographic approach to mass-fabricate large-area, moth-
eye ARCs with nonclose-packed microstructures and adjust-
able reflectivity. A schematic outline of the templating pro-
cedures is shown in Fig. 1. The fabrication of wafer-scale,
nonclose-packed colloidal crystals embedded in polyethoxy-
lated trimethylolpropane triacrylate PETPTA matrix is
performed according to Ref. 25. The resulting crystals can be
easily and reproducibly created over arbitrarily large areas in
minutes. The long-range periodic surface protrusions of the
shear-aligned crystals similar to Fig. 2a can be easily
transferred to a polydimethylsiloxane PDMS Sylgard
184, Dow Corning mold. The solidified PDMS mold can
then be peeled off and put on top of ETPTA monomer sup-
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FIG. 1. Schematic illustration of the templating procedures for making
moth-eye antireflection coatings.
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ported by a glass slide with spacers double-stick tape, thick-
ness of 0.1 mm in between. ETPTA monomer is polymer-
ized for 2 s using a Xenon pulsed UV curing system. After
peeling off PDMS mold, ETPTA nipple arrays coated glass
slide can be made. The flexible PDMS mold enables the
creation of microstructured coatings on both planar and
curved substrates.
The protrusion depth 50 nm of a replicated PETPTA
array from the spin-coated nanocomposite film is shallow
compared to the radius of templating silica spheres
180 nm, as revealed by the atomic force microscope
AFM image Fig. 2a, and its corresponding depth profile
bottom curve is shown in Fig. 2d. The polymer matrix of
spin-coated nanocomposites can be plasma-etched using an
Unaxis Shuttlelock reactive ion etcher RIE/inductively
coupled plasma ICP operating at 40 mTorr oxygen pressure,
40 SCCM SCCM denotes cubic centimeter per minute at
STP flow rate, and 100 W to adjust the height of the pro-
truded portions of silica spheres, resulting in good control
over the depth of replicated nipples. Figures 2b and 2c
show PETPTA nipple arrays replicated from the same nano-
composite sample, as shown in Fig. 2a, after 20 and 45 s
RIE etching, respectively. The shape of nipples in the latter
sample is close to hemispherical, as revealed by the depth
profile top curve in Fig. 2d.
The specular optical reflectivity of the replicated nipple
arrays are evaluated using visible-near-IR reflectivity mea-
surement at normal incidence. An Ocean Optics HR4000
high resolution fiber optic UV-visible-near-IR spectrometer
with a reflection probe is used for reflectance
measurements.27 The resulting reflectivity is calibrated using
a STAN-SSL low-reflectivity specular reflectance standard
Ocean Optics. Figures 3 and 4 illustrate the excellent con-
trol over the antireflection performance of the replicated
nipple arrays by simply adjusting the RIE etching time i.e.,
height of nipples. The hemispherical-like nipple arrays dark
gray curve in Fig. 3 show significantly smaller reflectivity
than that of a flat control sample black curve for the whole
visible spectrum.
A thin-film multilayer model6,28 has also been developed
to calculate the specular reflectance of the replicated nipple
arrays and then compared with experimental spectra. The
nipple lattice is assumed to be hexagonal and the distance
between the centers of the neighboring nipples is 2d.25
Since the distance of the nipples is small with respect to the
wavelength of light, light propagation is governed by the
effective refractive index of the nipple array, which can be
calculated from effective medium theory.28 We first divide
the whole hemisphere cap layer in 100 layers and calculate
the effective refractive index for each layer. The reflectance
of each layer can then be calculated using a matrix multipli-
cation procedure for a stack of thin layers as shown in Chap.
2 of Ref. 28. Figure 3 shows that the simulated spectra dot-
ted lines match the experimental spectra solid line and the
reflection from the PETPTA/glass interface due to index mis-
match might contribute to the small discrepancy between
them.
The good and adjustable antireflection performance of
the replicated nipple arrays can be explained by mapping the
effective refractive index across the height of nipples Fig.
5. For featureless polymer film, the refractive index is
sharply changed from 1.0 to 1.46 across the air-polymer in-
terface, leading to high reflectance. For nipples with 50 nm
height cross that are replicated directly from spin-coated
nanocomposites without RIE etching, the effective refractive
index is continuously changed from 1.0 nipple peaks to
1.09 nipple troughs, then sharply increased to 1.46, result-
FIG. 2. Color online AFM images and corresponding depth profiles of
replicated nipple arrays at different RIE etching times. a 0 s. b 20 s. c
45 s. 360 nm diameter silica spheres are used as templates.
FIG. 3. Experimental solid and calculated dotted specular optical reflec-
tivity at normal incidence. Black: flat PETPTA. Light gray: 20 s RIE etch,
110 nm spherical cap. Dark gray: 45 s RIE etch, 180 nm hemispherical cap.
FIG. 4. Dependence of the normal-incidence optical reflectivity at 600 nm
vs RIE etching time performed on spin-coated colloidal crystal-polymer
nanocomposites.
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ing in reduced reflectivity Fig. 4; while for hemispherical
nipples unfilled circle, the final step is moderate—from
1.20 to 1.46, thus leading to minimal reflectivity.
Natural moth-eye nipples are nonclose packed,6 while
bottom-up self-assembly typically produces close-packed ar-
rays. To evaluate which structure is better for antireflective
application, we compare the antireflection performance be-
tween nonclose-packed and close-packed hemispherical
nipple arrays with the same height 180 nm by simulation
Fig. 6. The nonclose-packed arrays show lower reflectivity
when the wavelength of light is larger than the distance be-
tween the neighboring nipples 2d, 500 nm. Further
simulation shows that this is a general rule for all particle
sizes and we will conduct systematic experimental and the-
oretical investigations on this issue in our future work.
In summary, we have developed a simple yet scalable
self-assembly approach for fabricating efficient moth-eye an-
tireflection coatings with adjustable reflectivity and
nonclose-packed microstructures, which are not easily avail-
able by traditional self-assembly approaches. The specular
reflection of nipple arrays matches the theoretical prediction
using a thin-film multilayer model. These biomimetic coat-
ings may find important technological application in optical
devices and solar cells.
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FIG. 5. Comparison of the change of calculated effective refractive index
from the nipple peaks neff=nair=1 to the nipple troughs neff=nPETPTA
=1.46 between hemispherical unfilled circle and 50-nm-height spherical
cap cross nipple arrays. The diameter of colloidal particles is 360 nm.
FIG. 6. Comparison of the calculated specular optical reflectivity at normal
incidence between nonclose-packed filled circle and close-packed unfilled
circle hemispherical nipple arrays. The diameter of colloidal particles is
360 nm.
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